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Abstract-This paper shows how the concerns of the managers of firms 
with flexible manufacturing system projects (FMS) differ from those of 
manufacturing firms without FMS projects. An economic model is 
developed from which two hypotheses are obtained. The first hypothesis 
is that firms were investing in FMS to deal with the variance in their 
inputs. The second proposition is that firms wished to use FMS to deal 
with the variance in their outputs. 
Through an analysis of the manufacturing futures survey data it was 
found that firms planning to implement an FMS were consistently 
(throughout the years 1983 to 1986, in Europe, and in 1985 in North 
America) statistically more concerned about vendor quality and vendor 
lead times (uncertainty in their inputs) than non-FMS implementors. The 
FMS implementors also thought of their outputs as being too variable 
(either too customized, or subject to too many engineering changes). Thus 
it appears that our two hypotheses are empirically validated. However, it 
is also found that FMS implementors are planning on narrowing or 
standardizing their product lines. 
The inference to he drawn from these observations together with the 
observations of Jaikumar 191 is that manufacturers in North America and 
Europe are using FMS for its ability to adapt to the variations in the 
system’s inputs and not for product design changes. By using an FMS 
manufacturing managers can quickly set up for performing alternate jobs 
if, for example, the raw materials for some previously scheduled job are 
not available; thus reducing their average lead times. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
HE PURPOSE of this study is to show if and how the T attitudes/concerns of the managers of firms planning to 
implement flexible manufacturing systems (FMS) differ from 
those of other manufacturing firms. Recent literature (e.g., 
[9]) indicates that several firms have implemented FMS. 
Obviously, this was to pursue some sort of flexibility along 
with all the benefits that would entail. The question addressed 
here is what aspects of flexibility and associated benefits 
managers of FMS adopting firms perceive as important in their 
implementation of FMS. In this regard, there have been 
several attempts to define the concept of flexibility itself. For a 
good survey of the different definitions of flexibility being 
used see Adler [ 11. Most recent literature has focused on the 
flexibility of changing the product design. Our survey results 
show, however, that manufacturing managers in Europe and 
North America are using FMS more for its flexibility in 
dealing with variations in the production system’s inputs. 
A statistical analysis was performed on the data from five 
questionnaire-based surveys of manufacturing firms. The 
surveys were of European manufacturing firms done each year 
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from 1983 to 1986 by Ferdows and De Meyer [4] of INSEAD. 
These surveys encompassed 635 completed questionnaires 
from 410 different companies. The fifth survey used was that 
of 168 North American manufacturers done by Miller and 
Vollmann [I31 at Boston University in 1985. 
The first section of this paper depicts an economic model of 
a competitive firm. From an analysis of this model it is shown 
that with greater variability in both a firm’s inputs and outputs 
a firm would invest a greater amount of capital to make its 
production system more flexible. This provides us with the 
two hypotheses which spurred this work. Those hypotheses 
are: 
1) managers are implementing FMS to accomodate a 
2) managers are implementing FMS to bring about a 
greater variance in their inputs, and 
greater variance in their outputs. 
The second section of this paper will describe the testing 
procedure. The third section of this paper will examine the 
results of those statistical tests. Here, the responses that differ 
are looked at and their implications discussed. In the fourth 
section, we will conclude with the inferences that can be 
drawn from the results as to how and for what purpose FMS 
are being used. 
11. A SURVEY OF THE CURRENT LITERATURE 
Jaikumar [9] showed that FMS users in the U.S. have not 
used their new systems for product design changes. He 
concluded that manufacturing managers at these firms were 
clinging to old ideas about production and thereby inhibiting 
the firm from realizing benefits from the new manufacturing 
technology. Fine and Freund [5] have performed an economic 
analysis of product-flexible manufacturing systems by devel- 
oping a two-poduct version of the investment decision. 
Implicit in these papers (and many more) is the assumption 
that the main (or only) benefit to be achieved by FMS is at the 
output end by flexibility in product design. 
Many papers have been published recently concerning the 
economic justification of FMS. These include [7], [8], [lo], 
[ 111, and [ 141 (for a more complete bibliography see [3]). In 
[lo] and [I l l ,  Kaplan has argued that outmoded accounting 
and capital budgeting procedures are being used and this 
creates a bias against the new manufacturing technologies. The 
basic idea of much of this literature is that the benefits of 
flexibility are difficult to quantify and thus hard to capture in 
net present value figures, and this may be inhibiting the 
appropriate adoption of FMS. 
Yet many FMS have been implemented as shown by 
Sekiguchi [15] and Axelsson [2]. This invites the question, 
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why have some firms implemented FMS and others not? What 
sets the management of the firms who are implementing FMS 
apart? This is the key question addressed in this study. 
111. ECONOMIC THEORY 
An economic model will be formulated in which the 
acquisition of flexible manufacturing technology is examined. 
The profit maximizing firm making the acquisition is assumed 
to expand its product mix and widen its scope of operating 
states. The effects of a greater variance in the firm’s inputs and 
outputs on the capital costs will be studied. 
Some work in this area has been done by Gaimon [6] .  
However, in that paper the cost of the FMS was considered 
fixed and not a function of the amount of flexibility purchased. 
Also, in Gaimon’s model the economic viability of the FMS 
was assumed and the problem she examined was one of when 
the FMS should be phased in. Fine and Freund [5]  have done 
analysis of product-flexible manufacturing system investment 
decisions. Their model was restricted to two products and 
assumed that the per unit variable cost of production was the 
same for the alternate manufacturing technologies. Neverthe- 
less, their work provides some valuable insight into the 
optimal investment decision. 
In this section two factors are shown theoretically to have an 
impact on the decision of a firm to acquire flexible manufac- 
turing technology. Those factors are: 
1) the amount of technological uncertainty within the 
industry, and 
2) the amount of price uncertainty surrounding the product 
of the firm (Le., the uncertainty of future consumer 
preferences). 
I 
A. Technological Uncertainty and Its Effect on the 
Flexibility Decision of a Competitive Firm 
One way of looking at the flexibility decision is to think of 
the competitive firm with the problem of how to keep the same 
level of output with a variance in its inputs. For example, if 
there were a price shock with respect to one of the factors of 
production (an oil crisis, say) a firm with greater flexibility in 
its manufacturing technology may be able to react in such a 
manner as to take advantage of the new factor pricing 
structure. By manipulating the following economic model of a 
competitive firm it will be shown that with greater technologi- 
cal uncertainty the firm will be willing to invest more in 
manufacturing flexibility. 
B. The Economic Model 
Let us assume that the firm is risk averse and exhibits 
decreasing absolute risk aversion @e., its utility function U( -) 
defined on profits is such that U’ > 0, U” < 0). Also the 
relation between the firm’s inputs and outputs is assumed to be 
given by a Leontieff production function 
X = H  (min (alyl, a2y2)) 
where 
X the firm’s output, 
yl, y2  the firm’s inputs, 
aI , a2 technologically determined coefficients of produc- 
tion. 
The objective function for a competitive firm is 
max W =  EU [ p X -  wlyl - w2y2 - C X ]  
where 
EU expected utility, 
W profits, 
wI,  w2 factor prices, 
C discounted capital costs for the flexibility to vary 
input proportions (on a per unit production basis). 
Substituting the production function into the above expression, 
the firm’s objective can be restated as: 
m a  W =  EU [ ( P  - C)H(min ( ~ I Y I ,  ~ 2 ~ 2 ) )  - W Y I  - ~ 2 ~ 2 1 .  
Clearly, the most efficient input amounts are when 
a I Y I  = a2y2 
Let a = al/a2 and, let F(a, y l )  = H(min ( a l y I ,  a&). The 
firm’s objective then becomes 
max W=EU [ ( p - C ) F ( a ,  ~ I ) - W I Y I -  w2aY11. 
The first-order condition for utility maximization is 
dW/dy,  =E[U’  (*) [ (p-  C)F” (a, ~ 1 )  - W I  - W ~ C X ] ]  = O  
(1) 
where * denotes the expression between the [ ] brackets in the 
above objective function. Assuming constant returns to scale 
we define H(z) = h - z  thus: 
X =  F(a,  yI)  = a1 h min (YI, ay~). 
The derivative of the production function with respect to y1 
will be 
q a h ,  if a>l 
F’(a ,  A ) =  c a l h ,  if all. 
To introduce uncertainty we make the technological coeffi- 
cient a into a random variable, i.e., substitute a = & + YE 
where E is a random variable such that E ( E )  = 0 and E (e2)  = 
u2. For computational simplicity let d = 1. Due to the 
discontinuity in the differential of the production function we 
must now examine two cases the first when cx > 1 and then 
whena 5 1. 
Case I: a > 1: Substituting a = 6 + YE into (1): 
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Since 
E(U‘ (*)) > 0 
YE > 0, 
(p - C)al h - ~2 > 0, 
As Katz [12] has shown: 
E[U’(*)q=cov (U’(*), E“) 
sign (E [ U’ (*)E“]) = sign (dU’ (*)/dE“) = sign (U” (*)TF). for a> 1 
for the firm to exist in the market Since 
the RHS is > 0. Let the RHS of (2) = KI(C) .  U” < O ,  EU’ (*)E<O, EU’ ( * ) > O  
As uncertainty increases, ye goes up and, consequently, 
K,(C)  will increase. The question to resolve then becomes, the RH’ Of (3) must be positive* 
how does C (the amortized capital cost of the flexible -pF‘ + (w1+ ~ 2 ) +  CF‘ =K3(C). 
manufacturing technology) behave with respect to K1(C)? 
From (2): The production costs ( C )  will rise, fall, or remain constant 
depending on whether dK3(C)/dC is positive, negative, or 
zero. Taking the derivative of the above expression: Kl(C)-  C~ll h =  -pal h + W I  + ~ 2 .  
Taking the derivative of the above expression with respect to 
C we obtain a differential equation: 
dK3 (C) /dC= F’ 
where 
dKI (C) /dC= a1 h 
a l h ,  if al>a2 
a2h, if a2Za1.  
which is >O. F ‘ =  
this case gives us 
Case 2: a < 1 : The substitution of a = C? + Y E  into (1) in 
Consequently - ( p  - C )  a I h + W I  + ~2 = E [ U’ (*)[ w Z ]  Y E  ] / E (  U’ (*). 
dK3(C)/dC=F’ = aI  h or azh. 
As in case 1, let 
In either case dK3(C)/dC will be positive. 
Therefore C,  the amount spent on acquiring the flexible 
manufacturing technology, will go up as price uncertainty 
rises. 
-pal h + C ~ I  h + W I  + W*= K2(C). 
Taking the derivative of the above with respect to C gives us 
which is >O. 
Therefore as uncertainty in the inputs increases (K2(C)t) ,  C 
will increase and thereby the amount spent on flexibility of the 
manufacturing technology will increase. 
C. Price Uncertainty and its Effect on the FMS Decision 
of the Firm 
The uncertainty in consumer preferences, or output uncer- 
tainty, from the firm’s viewpoint can be thought of as 
uncertainty in its output prices. For a given product, if 
consumer preferences move away from that product’s charac- 
teristics and the firm has “hard” manufacturing technology 
then the firm must lower its price to sell the product. Thus 
when considering the purchase of flexible manufacturing 
technology, output price uncertainty would play a significant 
role in a competitive firm’s decision. 
This situation can be analyzed using the same economic 
model as before except we introduce price uncertainty by 
defining price as a random variable, i.e., 
p = p -k 9;. 
Substituting the above into (1) gives us 
IV. THE TESTING PROCEDURE 
This study made use of data obtained from both the 
European and North American Manufacturing Futures Sur- 
veys. It is a questionnaire-based survey of large manufacturers 
in a variety of industry sectors. The questions are grouped into 
three parts, one describing the business unit, the second giving 
the manufacturing profile, and the third showing their efforts 
for improvement. From this last section, a question involving 
their intentions with regards to the implementation of FMS 
was used to group the respondents into FMS users and non- 
FMS users. The reader interested in further details on the 
testing procedure should consult Tombak and De Meyer [16]. 
After breaking the respondents into groups, the Table I 
shows the sample sizes used in our analysis. These samples 
sizes were deemed large enough to draw meaningful compari- 
sons. 
Since all the respondents were asked the same set of 
questions, all that remained was to run statistical tests on the 
responses grouped in the aforementioned manner. The ques- 
tions in the survey are shown in De Meyer [4]. During 
pretesting, those surveyed had treated the scale on which they 
were to respond as a linear one. Consequently, the statistical 
T-test (Student’s T-test) was considered appropriate. To make 
sure that the assumptions of a linear scale and an underlying 
normal distribution for the T-test did not affect the results of 
this study a nonparametric statistical test was also used. The 
-pF‘  + (wl + w2)+ CF‘ =E[U(*)(T<F’)]/E[U(*)]. ( 3 )  Wilcoxon rank sum test was chosen for the purpose of 
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TABLE I 
SAMPLE SIZES (IN NUMBER OF RESPONDENTS) 
AMERICAN SURVEY EUROPEAN 
onPHS 
checking the robustness of our results. This check confirmed 
the results of the T-test. 
V. OBSERVATIONS 
This section will go over each of the questions and 
responses that were shown to be significantly different 
between the groups of FMS firms and non-FMS manufactur- 
ers. Also of interest were some of the ways in which the 
responses were the same. Those responses will also be 
discussed. 
A. The Competitive Edge 
Firms were asked to indicate the degree of importance of 8 
factors to the business unit in competing successfully in the 
next five years. In all the surveys the FMS group placed a 
significantly higher importance on consistent quality. The 
results showing this can be found in Table II in Appendix A. 
Of the other competitive factors suggested, rapid design 
changes, rapid volume changes, providing high performance 
products, fast deliveries, dependable deliveries, and providing 
after sales service were only significantly different in a few 
surveys. The competitive factor of providing low prices was 
not significant in any survey. 
With regards to the strategic directions the business unit was 
going to emphasize in the next 5 years, the FMS firms 
responded no differently than non-FMS firms. In particular, 
FMS firms’ responses indicated they were equally likely to 
develop new products for new markets as non-FMS firms. 
This phenomenon is later confirmed by FMS firms’ responses 
to the extent of customization and to their plans for narrowing 
of product lines. It is also correlated to Jaikumar’s [9] findings 
that FMS firms in the U.S. were not using the capabilities of 
FMS to change product design. 
B. The Manufacturing Profile of FMS Firms 
The firms were then asked to give the number of personnel 
in each of 13 categories &e., direct (touch) labor, direct labor 
supervisors, purchasing, quality control, etc.). There was a 
significant difference in the total number of manufacturing 
personnel (the number for FMS firms being greater). By an 
analysis of variance this was found to account for the numbers 
for direct labor, supervisors, purchasing, engineering, and 
quality control all being greater for the FMS firms. All we can 
say is that FMS seems to be of interest to those firms which are 
larger in terms of manufacturing personnel. The results from 
the surveys with regards to total manufacturing personnel are 
shown in Table I11 in Appendix A. 
C. Customization Extent 
The firms were asked the following question, “Overall, 
how extensively are products customized in the business 
unit?”. Interestingly enough, the responses in the survey 
showed the FMS group as having a more standardized product 
in all the 3 years with data. This difference, however, was 
only significant at the 95 percent level in the 1985 survey. This 
observation correlates nicely with the intentions of the FMS 
group to standardize their products to a greater extent, as 
shown later. 
Also of interest was that the FMS group did not respond any 
differently with respect to their capacity utilization, change in 
manufacturing capacity, degree of external versus internal 
process technology sourcing, and the time horizon of their 
fixed production schedule. They were asked to characterize 
their production process on a scale ranging from one-of-a-kind 
to continuous. In the responses the FMS group rated them- 
selves significantly closer to the small batch characterization 
than the non-FMS group. This was to be expected since FMS 
is not well suited for repetitive or continuous jobs (as shown in 
Adler [l]). 
D. Current Concerns of Management 
Managers were asked which of a list of 36 considerations 
were of current concern to the business unit. Their responses 
were to be recorded on a scale from no concern to critical 
concern with no response interpreted as no concern. Of this 
list (see De Meyer [4]), only 7 concerns were consistently 
responded to in a different way by the FMS group. The results 
for these 7 distinguishing concerns are shown in the Appendix 
A in Table IV. Remarkable in their consistency were the 
concerns over too many engineering changes, vendor quality 
and vendor lead time. These were of higher concern to FMS 
firms in all 4 years of the European survey and in the 
American survey as well. The concern for too many engineer- 
ing changes again shows the FMS users’ interest in limiting 
the scope of their outputs. This finding was further verified in 
the survey where increased concern was voiced over having 
too broad a product line. These concerns of having too many 
engineering changes and too broad a product line would 
appear to contradict the commonly held belief that FMS was to 
enable a broader product line to be manufactured with 
consistent cost and quality and low changeover cost. 
The interest in raw materials sourcing, however, suggests 
that FMS users may have other purposes in mind for the new 
technology. It appears that FMS users consider security in 
adapting the manufacturing system to the variability in the 
inputs a key issue in adapting FMS or, at least, in managing 
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FMS effectively once it has been adopted. We return to this 
issue below. 
More intuitive were the firms’ responses to the concern for 
inappropriate accounting methods. The FMS users increased 
concern over this aspect of their control system coincides with 
the concerns expressed by Kaplan [lo], [ll],  Potter [14], and 
Gold [7]. In those articles it was expressed that outdated 
accounting methods made it difficult to justify FMS. Perhaps 
the managers surveyed having experienced that difficulty first 
hand were communicating their frustration. 
Another factor which was expected to be of greater concern 
(and which lived up to expectations) was that of long lead 
times. The concern for long lead times was significantly 
greater for FMS firms than for non-FMS firms in the 1986 and 
1983 surveys. This was expected since FMS’s which reduce 
set up time are designed to reduce lead times. 
E. Management Actions 
When managers were asked about their plans for the future 
the FMS firms exhibited many wide differences from their 
non-FMS counterparts. Their responses were also consistent 
with the previously mentioned concerns. With regards to their 
inputs they were going to place a greater emphasis on 
improving vendor quality, and on purchasing management. 
To deal with their concerns over their outputs the FMS 
firms were going to place more stress on lead time reduction 
(reducing set up time), and narrowing product lines or 
standardizing products. Many of the FMS users indicated 
participation in programs often concomitant with FMS. For 
example, the FMS firms were placing more effort on computer 
aided manufacturing (CAM), computer aided design (CAD), 
production/inventory control systems, integrating manufactur- 
ing information systems, and integrating information systems 
across functions. 
Congruous with the previous findings of consistent quality 
being a competitive edge in their industry, the managers of 
FMS firms placed more emphasis on projects pertaining to 
achieving zero defects. Thus, as expected, not only do 
managers of FMS firms strive for a consistent number of 
defects, but they also wish that number to be low. This is in 
line with recent findings that FMS can achieve this goal (see 
Potter [ 141). 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper shows how the concerns of the managers of 
firms with flexible manufacturing system projects (FMS) 
differ from those of other manufacturing firms. Two hypothe- 
ses were tested. The first premise was that firms were 
investing in FMS to deal with the variance in their inputs. The 
second proposition was that firms wished to use FMS to deal 
with a variance in their outputs. The results of a statistical 
analysis of those surveyed show that managers at firms with 
FMS are more concerned with: 
1) vendor lead times, 
2) vendor quality, 
3) too many engineering changes, 
4) too broad a product line, 
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5) their own lead time, 
6) product quality. 
The first two results verify the first hypothesis, that of 
variance in the inputs. The last four results support the second 
premise, that concerning the variance of the firms outputs. 
The results also show that FMS firms intend to concentrate 
their efforts significantly more than other manufacturing firms 
in the following areas: 
improving product quality, 
shortening their lead times and set up times, and 
improving and integrating information/control systems. 
These results were not surprising since an FMS helps achieve 
the above goals. Counterintuitively, the FMS firms were also 
putting significantly greater efforts in achieving the objective 
of narrowing product lines or standardizing products. 
Also of interest was the similarity of responses in certain 
categories. In particular, the extent to which firms’ products 
were customized for the buyer was perceived to be no different 
(or even less customized) for FMS firms than for other 
manufacturing firms. 
Thus this study indicates that firms in Europe and North 
America are not buying flexible manufacturing systems (FMS) 
to rapidly change their product designs as it is popularly 
believed. Instead, firms are using FMS to cover the variability 
of their inputs. For example, if the raw materials for a certain 
job don’t arrive on time then FMS gives manufacturers the 
flexibility to quickly set up to do another job in the meanwhile. 
APPENDIX A 
TABLES OF STATISTICAL TEST RESULTS 
Tables 11-V show the mean scores ranging from 0 for no 
importance (for the concerns), or no emphasis (for actions), or 
no response to; 65 for extremely important, or critical 
emphasis. The figures for total manufacturing personnel 
(Table IV), however, are in number of people. 
In testing for statistical significance the following critical T- 
values were used 1.65 (for a confidence level of 95 percent), 
and 1.29 (for a confidence level of 90 percent). 
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